LACK OF HARMONY IS MISSOURI'S FEAR

TIGERS ARE SAID TO FAIL IN BASKETBALL GAME

(Des Moines Register.) Special to the Register.

The basketball game played here yesterday between the 1908 Missouri and 1909 Student Missouri. Student.

Missouri-11, Student Missouri-0. The Missouri boys were not up to par in the first half, but managed to pull even in the second half.

The Missouri boys were led by John Brown, who scored 10 points for the team. The Student Missouri boys were led by Joe Miller, who scored 8 points for the team.

The Missouri boys played a tighter game in the second half, and were able to pull away from the Student Missouri boys.

Missouri leads the series 11-0.

Brian Club Plans Housing Meeting

The Missouri students of the University of Iowa are planning to hold a meeting to discuss the possibility of establishing a housing cooperative for students.

The meeting will be held in the Student Center on Wednesday, November 11th at 7:00 PM. All interested students are encouraged to attend.

The meeting is being organized by the Brian Club, a student organization dedicated to promoting community involvement and social issues.

Prominent Alumnus Promised to Attend

Mr. A. W. Wadsworth, a prominent alumnus of the University of Iowa, has promised to attend the meeting.

Mr. Wadsworth is a successful businessman and has a strong connection to the University of Iowa.

The meeting will feature a discussion of the importance of community involvement and the role of the university in shaping the future of the community.

SATURDAY'S PLAYING ENCOURAGES COACHES

VAINNESS SEEN WELL-DEVELOPED IN OFFENSIVE TACTICS

Work of the Defense Was Satisfactory—Hustings Will Be In Shape for the Missouri Game

"Iowa plays a stronger game than ever and is in better form. Their work is not so good," was the summary made by Coach Bryant of Iowa for other Saturday's game. In comments:

The determined play and the power behind the Hawkeyes attack made it a tough afternoon for the Missouri defense.

The manner in which the helping unstead was manifest caused excellent comment from the Pennsylvania:

The students are jubilant over the immense total made Saturday. Coach Bryant attributed the win to the entire team's effort.

The game is the most part with the showing, but he is afraid of overconfidence before the Missouri game. However, the success of next Saturday's game is felt by most of the players. From Captain Martin to the last man there is a confidence in the team that will carry them through.

It will be at their own fair hand with the Missouri, and their own fair hand with the Missouri, and their own fair hand with the Missouri.
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Saturdays' Playing Encourages Coaches

VARIETY SEEMED WELL-BILLI-
ED IN OFFENSIVE TACTICS.

Work of the Reserves Was Satisfactory—Hustings Will Be In For the Missouri Game.

"Iowa's game differs a good deal from Yale's," said the Missouri coach before the game. He was pleased with the Iowa team. "Missouri's defense is well balanced and the Missouri team is well versed in the art of attack."

The Iowa team was simply not good enough to compete with the Missouri team. The game was a close one, and Missouri won by a score of 22-10.

"Missouri's defense is well balanced and the Missouri team is well versed in the art of attack."

The game was a close one, and Missouri won by a score of 22-10.
Coming Events

(Notices should be handed in as soon as possible.)

Oct. 12
2:30 Meeting of O'Brien County Club in L. A. Assembly Hall

Oct. 14
7:00 Vanity Rifle Drill at Armoury.
5:15 Sigma XI Lecture in L. A. Assembly Hall by Prof. Reuben Stimson.

Eves Elect Members.
At a business meeting Thursday evening the Epixiptical society elected the following girls to membership:

Music Furnished for all Occasions
"The Trio"
Violin, Clarinet and Piano.
Phone C. F. Harris
Johnson Co., 2581

Are You going to Let our Optician
Test Your Eyes
now or are you going to put it off again

Here are a few Facts to Remember
1. Our Optician has been in this thoroughly competent, for ten years of experience cor-
   rectly for Optic Eye C
2. We make no charge for test-
   ing the Eye-there's none. You
   pay only for the kind of frame
   you want. If you have an old
   frame you pay only for the
   lenses.
3. Our Optician has fitted nearly
   Two Thousand (2000) pairs of
   Glasses-Johnson county resi-
4. We have an immense stock of
   Optic Gold, Solid Gold, Gold
   Filled American Frames; num-
   ber of all kinds and sizes. It is
   any time when we
5. Customers wearing Optic Vision
   Glasses (reading and
   distance), Special Nose Glass-
   es, etc., can always get them at
6. We are always prepared to re-
   splent our customers' glasses
   due to unavoidable accidents
   "while you wish." No wait-
   ing away or long delays.
7. If you happen to have a per-
   scription we can usually fill it
   at once at a great saving in
8. Our charges for Glasses are un-
   usually moderate-from less
   than 1.50 up to $6 and $8
   for the first pair.
9. We are still trying to find peo-
   ple who have not yet given us
   a chance in our own glasses and
   ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-
   TED a perfect fit.
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**Wise Talks**

**By the Office Boy**

I heard a man say, "We had dinner with ten commandments, but the people had broken so many of them that he didn't suppose there were many of them left." Some people have talked in this it is all "out and dried" and that Mr. Bryan has no more show to put on than Mr. Watson, while another man says that Bryan's party has the reputation of being "cut and dried." The truth is, our country is not talking politics, but talking clothing. If a little pencil godt mixed it because everybody is talking politics that aren't going to hurt the clothing tag if it is good stuff (not just made up) but men who are some of you don't want to put up with the prices going to fall under if Mr. Bryan goes higher? No, my countrymen. It will take some of us at least two years to hurt the stuff and prices on which such clothes will say "down per" — meanwhile remember that we will understand no importance that the stuff doesn't really cost any less and you need better undergarment and don't want to take any chances. Just let the campaign go warning. Nothing hast always given you that chilly feeling (when you fear) no rever- sional shopping period but cold straight up to your underwear.

**Anything Less Than Perfection is Imperfection...**

You are particular in choosing your physician; why not be particular in choosing your tailor?

I can't afford to make STYLE MISTAKES, because the customers for whom I exist can't afford to wear them. My styles are always simple. They are not UPHOLSTERED like cheap over-stuffed furniture. It takes thousands and thousands of hidden stitches, skilled fitting and accurate measuring to produce

**The Confidence of Individuality**

—which gives your customers personality and the feeling that their clothes FIT WELL and LOOK WELL.

**JOS. SLAVA, Tailor**

107 South Clinton St.
### Personal and Social

Miss Sue Knott of Davenport is visiting Miss Margaret Swan.

Miss Minnie Kraeke spent the week end at her home in Davenport. Miss Betha Kimbell, of Coe College, spent Sunday at the Mr. D. Ellis home. "Madeline MacLean, President MacLean's widow, will spend the winter here with him."

Mr. John Harper, L. A. '12, spent the week end at his home in Des Moines.

Miss Edith Hatch, who was in school last year, is here to spend a week or ten days. Mr. Roger Swan, who spent the best part of the year at Denver, is visiting at his home in the city.

Miss Ettie Marshall leaves today for Gregory, S. Dakota, where she will visit her father.

Miss Shirley Horriss of Ames is a guest of Miss Irma Welshaver at her home on Summit street.

Mr. Burke spent Sunday with his sister, Miss Rocky, L. A. '12, on his way from Chicago to Quanah.

Miss Mary Helen Lotts, who is attending school at Ames this year, was a weekend guest at the Kaysa Gamma house.

Miss Mylde Lowry, L. A. '08, who is teaching natural science in the East Waterboro High School, spent Sunday with Margaret Thompson.

Mrs. H. G. Cox and C. E. Weller entertained sixty ladles at breakfast Saturday morning. The members of Phi Beta Phi sorority assisted in serving.

Mr. G. J. Harter of the denum.

Law Class passed the State bar examination at Des Moines last week. Twenty one candidates were examined and all passed the examination.

Volland to Lecture.

Dr. R. H. Volland is in Davenport today attending a meeting of the northeastern Iowa Dental Association before which he will give a stenographic pro cedure on "Preparing Cavities for Gold Inlays.''

### LACK OF HARMONY IS MISSOURI'S FEAR

(Continued on page 4.)

and because of your health is not in condition to stand a grueling game. The next chango is Saunders, a freshman, last year, who may bring the varsity's prospects. Saunders, as a fearless player, a capable general and an excellent drop kicker. He will definitely get a chance to play in the Iowa game. Trowbridge is the next runner at quarterback, but Baron is the most conscientious cookies on the squad, he is far from being a safe man in the backfield.

Moulow has a week ahead of him to whip his team in shape and the game with Bell has revealed the weak spots in the team. It is up to the coach and his assistants and everybody knows that next to beating Kansas next Thanksgiving, Moulow would sacrifice a month's sleep to win the Hawkeyes.

Missouri has played two games this season. The Tigers beat War rensburg State Normal 27 to 6 and the Rolla School of Mines 11 to 0. The remaining games on the schedule are:

- Iowa, Oct. 17, Columbus; Washington, Oct. 24 at Columbus; Ames, Oct. 31 at Columbus; Drake, Nov. 7 at Des Moines; Washington, Nov. 14 at Columbus, and Kansas Nov. 28, place undecided.

Gas portable complete $2.75 and up.

The Verandah

Don't Avoid A Good Cafe for A Cheap One

Cuisine and Service High Grade at

THE VERANDAH - mill Parties A Specialty

---

**The House of Popular Prices**

A $1.00 Show for 10c and 25c. Matinee Every Day 3 P. M.

Evening Shows 7:45 and 9

Don't Miss These Shows

### Fresh Oysters In the Shell at the Olympian

**To You Miss Co-ed**

Impress your individuality upon your clothes. Consider the material for your new tailored suit or other gowns is a real pleasure in this big, bright store. Now you will find the most complete suit section in southeastern Iowa. Step in between classes—a glimpse of the new things will appeal to your love of beauty and make you a steady customer.

Largest assortment of S. U. L. jewelry and pennants in the city.

---

**Peoples Steam Laundry**

- Domestic or Gloss Work
- Corner Iowa Avenue and Lime Streets
- C. J. TOMS
- Iowa City, Iowa

Johnson County Phone No. 85
Bell Phone No. 58 X.

---

**IOWA CAFE**

Caters e-specially to student patronage. Regular Xc. 25c and 3c. Short order at all hours. Give us a trial and become convinced of the excellency of our house cooking.

L. G. DANIELS, Proprietor

---

**The Athens Cigar Co.**

"Delightful Smokes"

R. McKnight, Mar.

118 Washington Street

---

**To Buy POCOHANTAS C-O-A-L**

---while it can be had and before the price raises.

C. W. Thompson, Both Phones

---

**The Verandah**

---

---

---

To No Matter what Style you want or Price You wish to Pay--

You'll find it here among our immense showing of "classy" new hats. College styles, with dash and swing, conservative styles, soft styles, 

**Williner's**

Small crusher colors, Black, Brown and Gray at $1.00. Just the hat for school wear. Williner special, the world bester soft or stiff hat, $1.90. The Beacon hat made in Knot factory, at $3.00; Knox, at $5.00.

We make Cadet Uniforms to your measurements.